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al

Simple random
sampling

No
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al

Simple random
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Questionnaire
Question

Respondent gender

What is the gender
of the respondent?

Respondent age

How old are you?
Give estimate if
unknown

integer

HoH

Are you the head of
the household?

1. Yes
2. No

Key
characte
ristics

Average HH size

Vulnera
bilities
and
risks

% of HHs with
pregnant or
lactating women
% of HHs with
Persons suffering
from disability or
chronic illness
% of HHs with sick
children
% of HHs with
Unaccompanied or
separated children

2.1

Sampling

Indicator / Variable

HoH gender

What is the gender
of the head of the
household?
Please give the
number of
household
members in this
household in each
age and gender
group, including the
respondent (A
household is a
group of people
sharing resources in
the current location,
it is not necessarily
a single family. If
the person being
interviewed is alone
in Dadaab, they are
a single person
household.)

How many of the
following people are
in the household
currently?

Please give more
details of gender

Map
s
plan
ned
?
No

Data
collecti
on
level

Questionnaire
Responses

1. Male
2. Female
1. Males 0-6 months
2. Females 0-6
months
3. Males 6 months - 4
years
4. Females 6 months
- 4 years
5. Males 5-12 years
6. Females 5-12
years
7. Males 13-17 years
8. Females 13-17
years
9. Males 18-59 years
10. Females 18-59
years
11. Males 60 years or
older
12. Females 60 years
or older
1. Pregnant or
lactating women
2. Persons with
disability or chronic
illness
3. Sick Children
(under the age of 5
years)
4. Unaccompanied or
separated children
1. Males with
disability or chronic
illness

No

Individu
al

Simple random
sampling

No
No
Individu
al

Simple random
sampling

No
No

3.1
3.2
Area of origin of the
household

3.3

3.4
Area of
origin
informatio
n and
displacem
ent
timeline

3.5

HH
Interview

Displace
ment

What is your
household's original
country of origin?
What is your region
of origin in
Somalia?
What is your district
of origin in
Somalia?
What is your town,
village or
neighbourhood of
origin in Somalia?
Did your household
settle in another
location before
coming to Dadaab?

3.6

Which was your
household’s last
location before
coming to Dadaab

3.7

When did the first
household
member(s) arrive in
the current
location?

Time spent in the
camp

2. Females with
disability or chronic
illness
3. Sick male under 5
years
4. Sick females under
5 years
5. Boys suffering from
psychological stress
6. Girls suffering from
psychological stress
7. Adult males
suffering from
psychological stress
8.Adult females
suffering from
psychological stress
9.Unaccompanied or
separated boys
10.Unaccompanied or
separated girls
List of countries, with
an 'Other' option

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

List of Somalia
regions

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

List of Somalia
districts

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

List of Somalia
settlements with an
'Other' option

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

1. Yes
2. No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

1.Somalia region of
Ethiopia
2.Another region in
Ethiopia
3.A region in Somalia
apart from my region
of origin
4.Another refugee
camp in Kenya apart
from Dadaab
5.Other

househ
old

Date

househ
old

No
Yes
Yes
No

No

No

Simple random
sampling

No
Simple random
sampling

3.8

3.9

Stopping points in
transit
3.10

What are
the main
Pull and
push
factors for
refugees
leaving
their area
of origin
and
choosing
to come to
Dadaab?

3.11

3.12

HH
Interview

HH
Interview

Displace
ment

Displace
ment

Top three push
factors for leaving
Somalia

Top three Pull
factors for choosing
to come to Dadaab

When did the last
household
member(s) arrive in
the current location
(including any who
returned to Country
of origin if
relevant)?

Date

During transit, did
your household stop
in any location?

1. Yes
2. No

During transit, in
which location did
your household stop
for the longest time

Why did you leave
your area of origin
for the first time?

Why did you choose
to come to this
location?

No
househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

1.Dhobley
2.Degelema
3.Dibl
4.Tula barwaqo
5.Qarurah
6.Hamey
7.Geriley
8.Bulahawo
9.Liboi
10.Hoosingow
11.Dadajabula
12.Other
1. Actual conflict in
community or
surrounding areas
2. Fear of conflict
3. Fear if insecurity
4. Personal threats,
including persecution
5. Drought
6. Lack of livelihood
opportunities
7. Lack of education
services
8. Lack of Health
services
9. Forced eviction
10. Other
1. No conflict
2. Law and order
3. Availability of work/
income opportunities
4. Availability of
humanitarian
assistance
5. Freedom of
movement
6. To be with family or
friends
7. Availability of
health services

househ
old

Simple random
sampling
No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

4.1

HH
Interview

Returns

4.2

HH
Interview

Returns

4.3
4.4

HH
Interview

Returns

4.5

What are
the main
drivers of
refugees
returning
to Somalia
from
Dadaab
Camp?

4.6

4.7

HH
Interview

HH
Interview

Returns

Returns

% of households
having members
that have returned
to Somalia since
arriving in this
location
% of households
with returning
members that
returned to area of
origin
% of households
with returning
members that
stayed in IDP
settlements upon
return to Somalia

Top three reasons
for returning
members choosing
to return to Somalia

Has any household
member returned to
Somalia since first
arriving in this
location?
How many
household
members returned?
Which region did
the members return
to?
Which District did
the members return
to?
Which Village or
settlement did the
members return to?

8. Availability of
education services
8. Access refugee or
asylum seeker
registration/ status
9. Other

No

1. Yes
2. No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

Integer

Individu
al

Simple random
sampling

List of Regions in
Somalia

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

List of Districts in
Somalia

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

List of settlements in
Somalia with 'Other'
option

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

Did returning
members stay in an
informal settlement
while in Somalia?

1. Yes
2. No

househ
old

Why did returning
members choose to
return to Somalia?

1. Actual conflict in
community of refuge
or surrounding area
2. Fear of conflict in
community of refuge
3. Insecurity in the
camps
4. Personal threats,
including persecution
5. Potential closure of
the camp
6. Pressure from host
communities
7. Lack of livelihood
opportunities
8. Lack of education
services
9. Lack of health
services
10. Forced eviction
11. Availability of
assistance to enable
return
12. Wanted to return
to contribute in
Somalia
13. For a temporary

No
No
No
No
No

Simple random
sampling
No

househ
old

Simple
random
sampling

4.8

4.9

4.10

4.11

4.12

4.13

HH
Interview

HH
Interview

HH
Interview

HH
Interview

HH
Interview

trip (e.g. social visit,
access situation in
Somalia, check on
assets)
14. Other

% of households
with returning
members that
registered for
voluntary
repatriation with
UNHCR or
authorities in Kenya

Did returning
members register
for voluntary
repatriation with
UNHCR or
authorities in
Kenya?

1.Yes
2. No

Returns

Top three reasons
why returning
members did not
register for
voluntary
repatriation with
UNHCR or
authorities in Kenya

Why did returning
members not
register for
voluntary
repatriation with
UNHCR?

househ
old

Returns

Most reported
element of the
Volrep package that
returning members
received in Kenya

Which elements of
the Volrep package
were returning
members able to
receive in Kenya?

1. Returned before
Volrep package was
available
2. Was not aware of
assistance
3. Was not registered
as a refugee or
asylum seeker
4. Was planned as
temporary return
5. Did not want to lose
refugee or asylum
seeker status
6. Volrep process
took too long
7. Other
1. Cash grant
2. Core Relief Items/
Non-Food Items
3. None

househ
old

Most reported
element of the
Volrep package that
returning members
received in Somalia

Which elements of
the Volrep package
were returning
members able to
receive in Somalia?

Returns

Returns

Returns

Reretur
ns

% of households
reporting Volrep
package for their
returning members
was not sufficient
% of households
with members that
returned to Somalia
who came back to
Dadaab

Was the Volrep
package sufficient?
Have any members
who returned to
Somalia since come
back to Dadaab?

No
househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

Simple random
sampling

No

1. One-off payment
on arrival
2. Monthly cash
assistance (6 months)
3. NFI assistance
4. Education grant
5. Food ration or evoucher
6. Shelter assistance
7. None of above

househ
old

1. Yes
2. No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling
No

Simple random
sampling

No
Simple random
sampling
No

1. Yes
2. No

househ
old

household

4.14

HH
Interview

Reretur
ns

5.1

5.2

HH
Interview

Registra
tion

Top three reasons
for returning
members choosing
to come back to
Dadaab

Why did returning
members choose to
come back to
Dadaab?

% of households
with at least one
member not
registered as
refugee or asylum
seeker in Dadaab

Of the number of
people you
identified as part of
your HH, how many
are registered as
asylum seekers or
refugees in the
camp? (Write ZERO
if no member is
registered)

Top three reasons
for not being
registered

Why are members
not currently
registered?

Top reported
reasons for
application being
rejected

Why was
application
rejected?

N/A

No

1.Was a temporary
return
2.Lack of livelihood
opportunities
3.Lack of health
services
4.Lack of education
services
5.Increased insecurity
6.Fear of conflict in
community
7.Actual conflict in
community or
surrounding area
8.Personal threats,
including persecution
9. Drought
10.Forced eviction
11. Other

househ
old

Integer

househ
old

1. Application is
pending/ Have a
waiting card issued by
GoK
2. Application was
rejected
3. Registration is not
available
4. Not aware
registration was
necessary
5. Did not want to
register
6. Other
1.I was registered
before then came
again
2.No registration is
ongoing
3.I had gone for
repatriation
4.Because of my
nationality
5.I did not have any
identity document
6.Other

Simple random
sampling

No

Simple random
sampling

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

4.3

5.1

HH
Interview

docume
ntation

5.2
HH
Interview

5.3

6.1

HH
Interview

HH
Interview

docume
ntation

docume
ntation

Protecti
on

N/A
6.2

HH
Interview

Protecti
on

Average time that
members of the
household have
stayed in Dadaab
without registration

For how long have
members of the
household been in
this location without
registration?

% of households
with at least one
member possessing
identity document

Of the number of
people you
identified as part of
your HH, how many
have identity
documents? (Write
ZERO if no member
have identity
documentation)

Most reported
identity
documentation
possessed

What type of
documentation is
possessed?

Top three reasons
for not having
identity documents

Why do members
not have
documentation?

% of households
whose women face
restrictions from
their freedom of
movement in the
community
% of households
whose men face
restrictions from
their freedom of
movement in the
community

Are women and
girls in your
household able to
move freely in this
community and the
surrounding area?
Are Men and boys
in your household
able to move freely
in this community
and the surrounding
area?

1. Less than one
month
2. 1-3 months ago
3. 4-6 months ago
4. More than 6
months ago

Integer

1. Passport from
country of origin
2. Birth certificate Kenyan
3. Birth certificate Country of origin
4. ID Card - Country
of origin
5. ID Card - Kenyan
6. ID Card – Refugee
alien (Issued by GoK)
7. Proof of Marriage
8. None of the above
1. Never possessed
documents
2. Lost documents in
transit
3. Documents were
confiscated in this
location
4. Lost for other
reason
5. Documents not
needed

1. Yes
2. No
3. Do Not Know
4. Do Not wish to
answer

No
househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

6.3

6.4

6.5

HH
Interview

HH
Interview

HH
Interview

Top 3 limits to free
movement in the
community for
women and girls

What are the limits
to free movement
for women?

Protecti
on

Top 3 limits to free
movement in the
community for men
and boys

What are the limits
to free movement
for men?

Protecti
on

% of households
reporting having
any female member
of their household
that experienced
any form of violence
in the camp in the
past one month
% of households
reporting having
any male member
of their household
that experienced
any form of violence
in the camp in the
past one month

Protecti
on

6.6

HH
Interview

Protecti
on

6.7

HH
Interview

Protecti
on

HH
Interview

Protecti
on

6.8

7.1
What are
the
intentions
of
refugees
in Dadaab
camp
regarding
returning
to
Somalia?

7.2

7.3

7.4
7.5

HH
Interview

Moveme
nt
Intention
s

Top three types of
violence on women
and girls reported
by households
Top three types of
violence on men
and boys reported
by households
% of households
that are certain to
return to Somalia
% of households
that are likely to
return to Somalia
% of households
who would return to
Somalia if certain
conditions are met
% of households
that are unlikely to
return to Somalia
% of households
that will not return to
Somalia

Has any female
household member
been threatened,
intimidated, or
experienced
violence in the
current location in
the past one
month?
Has any male
household member
been threatened,
intimidated, or
experienced
violence in the
current location in
the past one
month?
What violence on
women and girls
has been
experienced?
What violence on
men and boys has
been experienced?

Is the household or
any members within
it planning to return
to country of origin?

1. Roadblocks
2. Lack of movement
pass
3. Community leaders
restrict movement
4. Gender Based
Violence
5. Presence of armed
actors
6. Other

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

No
1. Yes
2. No
3. Do Not Know
4. Do Not wish to
answer

Individu
al

Simple random
sampling

No
1. Yes
2. No
3. Do Not Know
4. Do Not wish to
answer

Individu
al

Simple random
sampling

No
1. Beating or other ill
treatment
2. Sexual violence or
other GBV
3. Other

1. Certain to return (I
am very sure that I
will return)
2. Likely to return (I
might return but am
not very sure about it)
3. Will return if certain
conditions are met
4. Unlikely to return (I
do not think I will
return)
5. Will not return (I am
very sure that I will
not return)

Individu
al

Simple random
sampling

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

No
No
No

No
No

% of households
who are not sure of
their intention to
return to Somalia

7.6

7.7

HH
Interview

Moveme
nt
Intention
s

Top three reasons
why households are
likely to return to
Somalia

househ
old

Why are you likely
to return?

1. Fear of conflict in
community of refuge
2. Arrival of armed
groups
3. Personal threats
4. Potential closure of
the camp
5. Pressure from host
communities
6. Lack of livelihood
opportunities
7. Lack of education
services
8. Lack of health
services
9. Forced eviction
10. Availability of
assistance to enable
return
11. Was worried
return package would
not be available in the
future
12. Wanted to return
to contribute in
Somalia
13. To check on
assets

Simple random
sampling

No

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

14. Reunite with other
family members
15. For a temporary
trip (e.g. social visit)
16. Other
No

1.In the next 3 months

7.8

HH
Interview

Moveme
nt

% of households
that are likely to
return to Somalia in
the following
timelines

When are you likely
to return?

2.In the next 3 to 6
months
3.In the next 6 to 12
months
4.After one year

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

7.9

HH
Interview

7.10

HH
Interview

7.11

HH
Interview

7.12

HH
Interview

7.13

HH
Interview

7.14

HH
Interview

Moveme
nt
Intention
s

Moveme
nt
Intention
s

Moveme
nt
Intention
s
Moveme
nt
Intention
s
Moveme
nt
Intention
s
Moveme
nt
Intention
s

Top three factors
that would
encourage return to
Somalia for
households
considering to
return

Which factors would
encourage return?

1. End of conflict in
Somalia
2. Availability of work/
income opportunities
in Somalia
3. Availability of
assistance to return
4. If family or friends
moved
5. If health services
became available

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

6. If education
services became
available
7. When children
finish education in
Dadaab
8. Other
1. Fear of conflict in
area of origin
2. Insecurity in area of
origin
3. Personal threats
4. Drought
5. Lack of livelihood
opportunities in area
of origin
6. Lack of property
7. Engaged in a
resettlement
programme
8. To continue
accessing education
in Dadaab
9.To continue
accessing health
services in Dadaab
10.Other

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

Simple random
sampling

Top three reasons
why return to
Somalia is not likely

Why is return not
likely?

Top reported
country of potential
return

What is the most
likely country of
return?

List of countries

househ
old

What is the most
likely region of
return in Somalia?

List of regions in
Somalia

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

What is the most
likely district of
return?

List of districts in
Somalia

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

Would all members
of the household
return to Somalia at
the same time?

1.Yes
2.No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

% of households
who would return to
area of origin in
Somalia
% of households
whose all their
members would
return to Somalia

No

No

No

No

7.15

7.16

7.17

7.18

7.19

7.20

HH
Interview

Moveme
nt
Intention
s

HH
Interview

Moveme
nt
Intention
s

HH
Interview

Moveme
nt
Intention
s

HH
Interview

HH
Interview

HH
Interview

Moveme
nt
Intention
s

Moveme
nt
Intention
s

Why would
members not return
to Somalia at the
same time?

Who would return
first

Why would they
return first

% of households
who would return
through voluntary
repatriation
programme

Top three reasons
for choosing not to
return through
voluntary
repatriation
programme

Top three types of
information required
about country of
origin

If you were to
return, would you
do so through the
voluntary
repatriation
programme of
UNHCR?

If you would not
sign up for Volrep,
why not?

What type of
information about
your country of
origin would you like
to know?

1.Insecurity in
Somalia
2.Lack of education
services in Somalia
3.My partner would
not accept to go to
Somalia
4.Some members
work in Dadaab
5.Some members are
in school in Dadaab
6.Other
1.Male aged 18 years
and above
2.Female aged 18
years and above
3.Male aged below 18
years
4.Female aged below
18 years
1.Check on security
situation
2.Take up livelihood
opportunity
3.Prepare shelter
4.Other
1. Yes, but not yet
registered
2. No
3. Already registered
for Volrep
1. Not registered as a
refugee or asylum
seeker
2. Would plan as
temporary return
3. Do not want to lose
refugee or asylum
seeker status
4. Volrep process
takes too long
5. Other
1. Access to shelter/
land
2. Access to
education
3. Access to food
security and
livelihoods
4. Access to health
5. Access to WASH
6. Access to law
enforcement agencies

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No
househ
old

household

No
househ
old

household

No
househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

% of households
reporting receiving
information about
their areas of
potential return

8.1

8.2

HH
Interview

N/A

8.3

Informat
ion on
potential
Areas of
return

Top three sources
of information about
potential areas of
return

Top three types of
information received
about potential
areas of return

Do you receive
information about
your potential
country of return
How often do you
receive information
about your potential
country of return?

What was the
source of the
information?

Does the
information include
any of the below?

7. Access to judicial
remedies
8. Other services
provided in Somalia
9. Security situation in
Somalia
1. Yes
2. No
1.Daily
2.Weekly
3.Monthly
4.Less frequently than
monthly
1. Refugee Affairs
Secretariat (RAS)
2. United Nations
High Commissioner
for Refugees
(UNHCR)
3. Non-Governmental
Organization (NGO)
4. Radio or television
5. HH member who
have visited the area
and returned to
Dadaab
6. HH member who
currently lives in the
Area
7. A friend who have
visited the Area
8. A friend who lives
in the Area
9. Other (please
specify)
1. Access to shelter/
land
2. Access to
education
3. Access to food
security and
livelihoods
4. Access to health
5. Access to WASH
6. Access to law
enforcement agencies
7. Access to judicial
remedies
8. Other services
provided in Somalia
9. Security situation in
Somalia

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

No
househ
old

Simple random
sampling
No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

No

% of households
allowed/ able to ask
questions about the
information they
received

8.4

Were you allowed/
able to ask
questions about the
information
provided?

1.Yes
2.No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

Were your
questions
responded to
clearly?
% of households
that trusted the
information they
received

8.5

Did you trust the
information
provided to you?

No
1.Yes
2.No

househ
old

Simple random
sampling

Individual interviews analysis plan
This survey asks questions to people in transit crossing the Kenya-Somalia border in order to understand the movement
patterns, means of travel as well as reasons for travel.

Research
questions

What is the
demographic
make-up,
registration
status
and
displacement
profiles
of
individuals in
transit?

IN #

Data
collection
method

Indicator / Variable

Questionnaire Question

Questionnaire
Responses

Data
collection
level

1.1

Individual
Interview

Respondent's gender

What is the gender of the
respondent?

Male
Female

Individual

1.2

Individual
Interview

Respondent's age

How old are you? Give
estimate if unknown

integer

Individual

1.3

Individual
Interview

Respondent's country
of origin

What is your country of
origin?

1.4

Individual
Interview

Respondent's region
of origin

What is your region of
origin in Somalia?

1.5

Individual
Interview

Respondent's district
of origin

1.6

Individual
Interview

Respondent's town of
origin

Individual
Interview

Percentage of
respondents in transit
with their household
members

What is your district of
origin in Somalia?
What is your town, village
or neighbourhood of origin
in Somalia?
Are you in transit with your
other
household
members? (A household is
a group of people sharing
resources in the current
location,
it
is
not

2.1

List of countries,
with an 'Other'
option
List of Somalia
regions
List of
districts

Somalia

list of Somalia
settlements
1.
2.
3.

Yes, all HH
members
Yes, some HH
members
No

Individual
Individual
Individual
Individual

individual

necessarily
family.)

2.2

What are the
vulnerabilities
of those
moving?

What are the
previous
locations and
desired next
locations used
by those
moving,
including
whether
movement
from/to a
refugee camp

2.3

single

4.

I do not have
any
HH
members

Individual
Interview

percentage of
persons travelling
with family members
with vulnerabilities

Are there any people with
specific needs among the
family members currently
travelling with you?

Individual
Interview

Most commonly
reported reasons for
not being in transit
with household
members.

1.Pregnant
or
lactating women
2.Critically ill
3.Elderly
4.Malnourished
5.Mentally disabled
6.Physically
disabled
7.Separated child in
household
8.Lonely travellers
9.Single parent
10.Unaccompanied
minor
11.No vulnerable
people
12.Other

In which country are your
other HH members?

List of countries

Most commonly
reported reasons for
not being in transit
with household
members.

Why are you not in transit
with your other household
members?

2.4

Individual
Interview

3.1

Individual
Interview

3.2

Individual
Interview

3.3

Individual
Interview

3.4

Individual
Interview

3.5

a

Which country are you
coming from?
Most commonly
reported
displacement
locations.

Which region in Somalia
are you coming from?
Which district are you
coming from?
What town, village or
neighbourhood have you
come from?

1.They wanted to
remain in Dadaab
2.They are in
Somalia
3.I am going to
school
4.I am going to seek
medical attention
5.I am seeking
information about
the area I am going
to
6. I am on a
temporary visit
7. Other
List of countries,
with an 'Other'
option
List of Somalia
regions
List of
districts

Somalia

household

household

household

individual
individual
individual

list of settlements in
Somalia

individual

Yes

individual

and what are
the modalities
of travel
used?

What are the
main Pull and
push factors
for movement
from previous
location or
from the
current
location to the
next desired
destination?

Individual
Interview
3.6

Individual
Interview

percentage of
respondents coming
from a camp

Are you coming from a
camp in your previous
Country?
Which camp in the
previous Country are you
coming from?

No
text

individual

Nairobi
Garrisa
Dadaab
Kakuma
Other

individual

3.7

Individual
Interview

specific place in
Kenya

Where in Kenya are you
coming from?

4.1

Individual
Interview

Respondent's
destination country

Which country is your
intended final destination?

4.2

Individual
Interview

Respondent's
destination region

In which region in Somalia
is your final destination?

4.3

Individual
Interview

Respondent's
destination district

3.4

Individual
Interview

Respondent's
destination town

In which district in Somalia
is your final destination?
What town, village or
neighbourhood is your final
destination in Somalia?

4.4

Individual
Interview

Respondent's
destination camp

Are you going to a camp in
the Country of destination?

4.5

Individual
Interview

Which camp?

Which camp are you going
to?

text

individual

4.6

Individual
Interview

Specific place in
Kenya

Where in Kenya are you
planning to stay?

1.Nairobi
2.Dadaab
3.Kakuma
4.Other

individual

5.1

Individual
Interview

Most commonly
reported reasons for
leaving previous
country

Why did you leave your
previous country

List of countries,
with an 'Other'
option
List of Somalia
regions
List of
districts

Somalia

list of settlements in
Somalia
Yes
No

1.Actual conflict in
community or in
surrounding area
2.Fear of conflict in
community
3.Insecurity
4.Potential closure
of the camp
5.Personal threats,
including
persecution
6.Pressure from the
host communities
7. Drought
8.Lack of livelihood
opportunities
9.Lack of education
services
10.Lack of health
services
11.Forced eviction

individual
individual
individual
individual
individual

individual

12.Lack
of
adequate
humanitarian aid
13.Availability
of
assistance
to
enable return
14.Wanted to return
to contribute in
Somalia
15.Other
1.No conflict
3.Availability
of
work/
income
opportunities
4.Availability
of
humanitarian
assistance
5.Freedom
of
movement
6.To be with family
or friends
7.To
access
education services
8.To access health
services
9.Access refugee
registration
10.Assistance to
return is available
for this location
11.Other
1.Less than one
month
2.One to three
months
3.Three to six
months
4.More than 6
months
5.Do not know

5.2

Individual
Interview

Most commonly
reported reasons for
going to the
destination location

Why did you choose to go
to the Country of
destination?

5.3

Individual
Interview

Top reported duration
of stay in Kenya for
individuals entering
into Kenya

How long do you intend to
stay in Kenya?

5.4

Individual
Interview

Respondents who
had returned to
Somalia since
arriving in Dadaab

Had
you
previously
returned to Somalia then
come back to Dadaab?

1.Yes
2.No

Individual

Most commonly
reported reasons for
returning to Somalia

Why had you returned to
Somalia?

1. Actual conflict in
community
of
refuge
or
surrounding area
2. Fear of conflict in
community
of
refuge
3. Personal threats,
including
persecution

Individual

5.5

Individual
Interview

Individual

Individual

5.6

6.1

Individual
Interview

Top reported reasons
for coming back to
Dadaab

Percentage of
respondents who
have experienced
any challenges while
in transit

Why did you come back to
Dadaab?

Have you experienced any
challenges during transit?
Which challenges have
you experienced?

4. Potential closure
of the camp
5. Pressure from
host communities
6. Lack of livelihood
opportunities
7. Forced eviction
8. Availability of
assistance
to
enable return
9. Desire to return
to contribute to my
Country
11. For a temporary
trip (e.g. social visit,
check on assets,
etc. )
12.Other
1. Actual conflict in
community
of
refuge
or
surrounding area
2. Fear of conflict in
community
of
refuge
3. Personal threats,
including
persecution
4. Potential closure
of the camp
5. Pressure from
host communities
6. Lack of livelihood
opportunities
7. Forced eviction
8. Availability of
assistance
to
enable return
9. Desire to return to
contribute to my
Country
11. For a temporary
trip (e.g. social visit,
check on assets,
etc.)
12.Other
1.Yes
2.No
1.Violence
2.Inadequate
means of transport
3.High cost of
transport

Individual

Individual

6.2

Individual
Interview

Most commonly
reported types of
violence that was
experienced

What violence have you
experienced?

4.Fear of being
attacked by armed
groups
5.Attack by armed
groups
6.Impassable roads
7.Insecurity(robbery
and conmen)
8.Restriction from
authorities
9.Other
1.Beating or other ill
treatment
2.Rape or other
GBV
3.Do not wish to
answer
4.Other

Individual

1.Bus
6.3

Individual
Interview

Most commonly
reported type of
transport used in
transit

What type of transport are
you using for most of your
journey?

2.Lorry/Truck
3.Foot
4.Private vehicle
5.Air
6.Other(specify)
1.Own
(savings)

Individual

money

2.Borrowed money
6.4

6.5

Individual
Interview

Individual
Interview

Most commonly
reported ways of how
transport is paid for

Most commonly
reported routes used
from area of origin

How are you paying for
your transport?

Which towns/locations in
Kenya have you stopped
or will you stop for the
longest time before
reaching your destination?
(mention three major
towns only)
Which towns/locations in
Somalia have you stopped
or will you stop for the
longest time before
reaching your destination?
(mention three major
towns only)

3.Money from sale
of
humanitarian
assistance
4.Arranged
by
authorities
5.Paid
for
by
relatives or friends
6.Other
1.Dadaab
2.Garissa
3.Fafi
4.Abakore
5.Dertu
6.Masalani
7.Other
1.Dhobley
2.Degelema
3.Dibl
4.Tula barwaqo
5.Qarurah
6.Hamey
7.Geriley
8.Bulahawo
9.Liboi
10.Hoosingow

Individual

11.Dadajabula
12.Other

7.1

7.2

Individual
Interview

Individual
Interview

Percentage of
respondents who
possess IDs

Top type of ID
possessed by
individuals in transit

Do you have formal identity
documents
in
your
possession?

What type
document
possess?

of identity
do
you

Yes
No
1.Birth certificateKenyan
2.Birth certificate –
country of origin
3.Passport
from
country of origin
4.ID Card - Country
of origin
5.ID Card - Kenyan
6.Refugee ID Card Alien (Issued by
GoK)
7.Proof of Marriage

Individual

Individual

8.other
What is the
demographic
make-up,
registration
status and
displacement
profiles of
individuals in
transit?

7.3

Individual
Interview

Top reasons for not
possessing ID

Why don’t you have an
identity document?

7.4

Individual
Interview

Percentage of
individuals who
registered for Volrep

Did you register for
voluntary repatriation with
UNHCR
or
Kenyan
authorities ?

7.5

Individual
Interview

Top reasons for not
registering for Volrep

Why didn’t you register for
voluntary repatriation with
UNHCR?

1.Never possessed
ID
2.Lost documents in
transit
3.ID
was
confiscated in this
location
4.Lost for other
reason

Individual

1.Yes
2.No

Individual

1.Returned before
volrep package was
available
2.Was not aware of
assistance
3.Was
not
registered as a
refugee or asylum
seeker
4.Was planned as
temporary return
5.Did not want to
lose refugee or
asylum
seeker
status

Individual

6.Volrep
registration takes
too long
7.It takes too long
after
volrep
registration
to
actual
transportation
to
Somalia
8.Other

Focus Group Discussion analysis plan
RESEARCH QUESTIONS

SUBQ#

QUESTIONNAIRE QUESTION

PROBES

KEY
DISAGGREGATIO
N

N/a

1.1

Facilitator name

1.2

Assistant/translator

1.3

Focus group name
Have you or anybody from your community
travelled in the last 6 months crossing the
Kenya/Somalia border?

Male, female

What were the reasons for movement?

Male, female

Please show us on this map, which are the
most common previous locations of the people
using this transit Centre and the major towns
they stop in before reaching their desired
destination.

Male, female

2.2

What were the main factors that caused
you/them to leave the area of origin?

Male, female

2.3

What were the main factors that caused
you/them to choose this destination?

Male, female

Which are the most common border crossing
points or transit centers used by the people of
this area?

Community
leaders,
government
authorities

2.1

What are the main pull and
push factors for movement
from previous location or
from the current location to
the next desired
destination?

What are the previous
locations and desired next
locations used by those
moving, including whether
movement from/to a
refugee camp and what are
the modalities of travel
used?

3.1
Why do they use these crossing points or
transit centers?

Security, accessibility,
availability of transport

Community
leaders,
government
authorities

Community
leaders,
government
authorities

Which is the most common means of transport
that people use to cross the border?

Why do people use these means of transport?

Security, availability,
cost

Do they pay for the transport?

Community
leaders,
government
authorities

If yes, what is the source of money that they
use to pay for the transport?

Male, female

If no, who facilitates the transport?

Male, female

Which is the most common time that people
cross the borders?

Community
leaders,
government
authorities

3.2

3.3
Why do people cross the border during this
time?

Do people mostly cross the border alone or
accompanied by the rest of their household
members?
What are the vulnerabilities
and challenges experienced
during movement?

4.1

Male, female

What is the most common gender and age
group of people crossing the border?
Which vulnerable people have you seen or
heard that they crossed the border in the last
six months?

Condition of the
weather, security,
security check points,
availability of transport,
etc.

Male, female

Community
leaders,
government
authorities
Community
leaders,
government
authorities

4.2

What are the main challenges experienced by
the people crossing the border

Means of transport,
security, cost of
transport, availability of
transport, identity
documentation,
authorities? duration of
travel etc.

Has there been any incidence of violence in
these transit points in the last 6months?
4.3

Male, female

Male, female
Community
leaders,
government
authorities

Which violence has been experienced?
Which was the cause of this violence?
Do you know of any individuals that were
separated from their families in transit?

Male, female

Are they receiving any help to be reunited?
4.4

If yes, from who are they receiving help?

Male, female

If yes, what help are they receiving?
What is the impact of living with separated
members?

4.5

Male, female

Are there any minor (person below the age of
18 years) who travelled alone?

Male, female

Why were they alone?

5.1

What are the different reasons for movement
between men and women?
What are the different reasons for movement
between children and youth?

What are the intentions in
general of those moving?

5.2

5.3

How long do people stay in these transit
locations until they continue with their journey
to their final destination?

Income opportunities,
education services,
health services, assets,
family, marriage, etc.

Days, weeks, months

Male, female
Male, female
, community
leaders
government
authorities

What are the main reasons that are causing
members of the community to stay here?

Male, female

For those people who stay in this transit
location for more than one month, what are the
main reasons that are preventing these

Male, female

members of your community from returning to
the area they departed from?

5.6

Which factors would cause you or the members
of your community to change the decision to
stay here and move to other areas?

Male, female

Do you think the community currently has
access to regular information on potential areas
of return?

Male, female

What information do they have access to?
What are the major sources of information?

Services, assets,
income opportunities,
security, food security,
etc.

Male, female

What additional information would they need?
Would most members of this camp return to
their areas of origin?
If yes, why would they consider returning?
5.7

If no, why would they not consider returning?
Would members of the same household return
all together at the same time?

Who returns first? Who
would be left behind?

Male, female

If no, in what order would they return?
Why would you/they return in that order?

5.8

Would you or members from your community
register for voluntary repatriation?
If not, why would you not register?

Na

6.1

Please feel free to share anything you think is
important?

Male, female

